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OPERATOR FRIENDLY
The C-series machines are truly operator

friendly. The operator's station is spacious

and quiet with a CD stereo system. A

refined climate control system maintains a

comfortable temperature and frost-free

windows regardless of the outdoor 

ambient temperature. The cab is

equipped with 12/24 volt power points

and ample storage space behind the seat

for a thermo-electric cooler.

A fully retracting clamshell-style engine

enclosure combined with a swing-out engine access door and a tilt-out pump access compartment provide

convenient, comfortable access to all major components. Routine maintenance is easily accomplished.

ADVANCED COOLING SYSTEM DESIGN
The fan speed is matched to the cooling demand for reduced fuel consumption and improved cold weather

operation. A reversing cycle keeps the intake area and heat exchanger cores clean. The air intake is 

located at the rear of the machine for reduced debris loading in summer and icing in winter.

THE BENEFITS OF ‘ER’
The energy efficient ER boom system increases productivity and reduces operator fatigue. The boom

extends and retracts on a horizontal plane for faster cycle times and simpler machine operation. Tigercat's

patented energy transfer system reduces fuel consumption. 

The C-series feller bunchers
Tigercat 860C, 870C and L870C feller bunchers are high production, extreme duty, final fell
machines. They are well suited to large timber, mixed stands, high production final felling,
challenging terrain, multi-shifting and extreme temperatures.

The C-series feller bunchers have been completely redesigned for more efficient operation,
improved service access and increased cooling capacity. 

The C-series is a common platform for a variety of forestry applications. The C-series platform provides the advantages of common service
parts and technical training across a wide range of products.
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The entire roof enclosure retracts at the touch of a button for full walk-around
access to the engine, valves and cooling system.

Totally redesigned boom system is
optimized for ER technology.

Choice of high capacity Tigercat
felling and bunching heads.

Standard equipped 4-link stick.

3 wrist options.



Powerful QSL9 280 hp Cummins engine. Operates at
1,800 rpm for reduced noise and longer life.
Convenient swing-out door for routine maintenance.

The pumps are housed in a separate compartment 
accessed by a tilting enclosure.

The R7150L leveling undercarriage. Long track frames
and a wide stance carbody provide excellent stability
in steep terrain. 73,000 lbf tractive effort and 
awesome climbing ability. 

The 870C is equipped with the same R7150 
(non-leveling) undercarriage with heavy duty FH400
side frame design.

Tigercat's industry-leading leveling system is 
constructed with thick steel plate, massive pins and

cylinders and tapered roller bearings to prevent play.

All new operator’s station
with spacious interior; very

quiet with refined climate
control system.

Smooth, sloped 
exterior sheds debris.

Cooling air intake
at the rear, away
from saw discharge
and debris.

Well protected
cylinders.

Full length front window serves as primary exit.

Tigercat-built forest duty undercarriage,
Long track frames for excellent stability.

Excellent illumination of work area for night operation; optional HID lighting.

L870C
Track pads up to 36 in.
wide (860C only) for
operation in extremely
soft conditions.

Rotating upper 
is built on a 
one-piece 32 mm
solid steel turntable.



S P E C I F I C AT I O N S

DIMENSIONS (with 24 in. single grouser shoes)
WIDTH ..........................................
LENGTH less boom ......................
HEIGHT less skylight ....................
GROUND CLEARANCE ..............
WEIGHT less felling head, 

boom adapter..................
TAIL SWING over side ø................

POWER
ENGINE ........................................

COOLING ......................................

FAN ................................................

FUEL CAPACITY (usable) ............

HYDRAULIC SYSTEM
TRACK/BOOM/SWING PUMP ......
SAW PUMP ..................................
CLAMP/WRIST PUMP ..................
COOLING FAN PUMP ..................
RESERVOIR ..................................
FILTRATION ..................................
MAIN BOOM CYLINDERS ............
STICK/ER CYLINDERS ................
TILT CYLINDER ............................
LEVELING CYLINDERS................
HORSE POWER CONTROL ........

UNDERCARRIAGE
TRACK FRAMES ..........................

TRACK CHAIN ..............................

FINAL DRIVE ................................

TRACTIVE EFFORT ......................
GEARBOX ....................................
FRONT IDLER ..............................

SLIDES, UPPER ..........................
ROLLERS, LOWER ......................
TRACK SHOE................................
Optional ........................................

TILT ................................................

BRAKES
TRACK & SWING ..........................

TRACK ..........................................
SWING ..........................................

ROTATING UPPER
SWING DRIVE ..............................

SWING BEARING..........................
ENCLOSURE ................................

860C

129 in. (3,275 mm) ..............................
212 in. (5,380 mm) ..............................
130 in. (3,300 mm) ..............................
28 in. (710 mm) ..................................

60,200 lb (27,330 kg) ..........................
57 in. (1,445 mm) ................................

Cummins QSL9, 280 hp (209 kW) ......
Tier II @ 1800 rpm Precleaner and 
2-stage engine air cleaner
Aluminum side by side radiator, oil ....
cooler and charge air cooler
Removable intake debris screen
Hydraulically driven, automatic ..........
variable speed, reversible
257 US gal. (970 L) ............................

Load sensing, variable displacement piston ..
Load sensing, variable displacement piston ..
Load sensing, variable displacement piston ..
Open loop gear ..................................
50 US gal. (190 L) ..............................
(6) spin-on, 10 micron ........................
(2) 4.3 in. (110 mm) bore ....................
(2) 4.3 in. (110 mm) bore ....................
5.2 in. (130 mm) bore..........................
N/A ......................................................
Electronic speed sensing type ............
Antistall @ 1700 rpm

R6140-5 heavy-duty forestry with ......
integral track guides and ramp angles  

F8 or D6D 8 in. (200 mm) pitch ..........
sealed and greased
(2) axial piston motors with brake valves ......
Infinitely variable speed with low lock-out
60,000 lbf (267 kN)..............................
Triple reduction planetary type with brake
Hydraulic track adjuster; Spring ........
shock absorber
Replaceable, bolt-on; optional rollers..
(8) D6 single and double flange tractor type..
24 in. (610 mm) single grouser ..........
Widths up to 36 in. (915 mm)
N/A ......................................................

Friction disc; Spring applied, ..............
hydraulic release
Automatically applied ..........................
Manually applied from cab ..................

..................................................

............................................................

............................................................

870C

131 in. (3,300 mm) ..............................
218 in. (5,535 mm) ..............................
130 in. (3,300 mm) ..............................
28 in. (710 mm)....................................

66,870 lb (30,360 kg) ..........................
56 in. (1,420 mm) ................................

Cummins QSL9, 280 hp (209 kW) ......
Tier II @ 1800 rpm Precleaner and
2-stage engine air cleaner
Aluminum side by side radiator, oil ......
cooler and charge air cooler
Removable intake debris screen
Hydraulically driven, automatic ..........
variable speed, reversible
257 US gal. (970 L)..............................

Load sensing, variable displacement piston ..
Load sensing, variable displacement piston ..
Load sensing, variable displacement piston ..
Open loop gear ....................................
50 US gal. (190 L)................................
(6) spin-on, 10 micron ..........................
(2) 4.3 in. (110 mm) bore ....................
(2) 4.3 in. (110 mm) bore ....................
5.2 in. (130 mm) bore ..........................
N/A ......................................................
Electronic speed sensing type ............
Antistall @ 1700 rpm

R7150 super-duty forestry; Side frames ....
with integral track guides and ramp angles
Bolt-on full length rock guards 
Through-bolt roller mounting  
FH400 8.5 in. (215 mm) pitch ..............

(2) axial piston motors with brake valves ......
Infinitely variable speed with low lock-out
73,000 lbf (325 kN) ..............................
Triple reduction planetary type with brake
Hydraulic track adjuster; Spring ..........
shock absorber
Replaceable, bolt-on ............................
(9) FH400 single flange excavator type ..
24 in. (610 mm) single grouser ............
28 in. (710 mm) single/double grouser
N/A ......................................................

Friction disc; Spring applied, ..............
hydraulic release
Automatically applied ..........................
Manually applied from cab ..................

L870C

131 in. (3,330 mm) 
208 in. (5,280 mm) 
146 in. (3,710 mm) 
28 in. (710 mm) 

78,490 lb (35,640 kg) 
56 in. (1,420 mm)

Cummins QSL9, 280 hp (209 kW)
Tier II @ 1800 rpm Precleaner and 
2-stage engine air cleaner
Aluminum side by side radiator, oil
cooler and charge air cooler
Removable intake debris screen
Hydraulically driven, automatic
variable speed, reversible
257 US gal. (970 L) 

Load sensing, variable displacement piston
Load sensing, variable displacement piston
Load sensing, variable displacement piston
Open loop gear
50 US gal. (190 L)
(6) spin-on, 10 micron
(2) 4.3 in. (110 mm) bore
(2) 4.3 in. (110 mm) bore  
5.2 in. (130 mm) bore
(2) 7 in. (180 mm) bore
Electronic speed sensing type
Antistall @ 1700 rpm

R7150L super-duty forestry leveling; Side
frames with integral track guides and ramp
angles; Bolt-on full length rock guards
Through-bolt roller mounting
FH400 8.5 in. (215 mm) pitch

(2) axial piston motors with brake valves
Infinitely variable speed with low lock-out
73,000 lbf (325 kN)
Triple reduction planetary type with brake
Hydraulic track adjuster; Spring shock
absorber
Replaceable, bolt-on
(9) FH400 single flange excavator type
24 in. (610 mm) single grouser 
28 in. (710 mm) double grouser 
20° forward; 7° rear; +/-16° side

Friction disc; Spring applied, 
hydraulic release
Automatically applied
Manually applied from cab

6.8 rpm variable speed; 360° continuous rotation 
Double reduction, swing drive planetary gearbox with brake

Piston swing motor
47 in. (1,190 mm) ball circle diameter
Hydraulically operated, retracting roof 

Hinged access doors for engine and pump stack 
Rear air intake for cooling system and engine 

Smooth exterior



40 Consolidated Dr.
P.O. Box 544
Paris, Ontario, Canada
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Tel: (519) 442-1000
Fax: (519) 442-1855
E-mail: comments@tigercat.com 
Internet:  www.tigercat.com
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10 ft. 10 in.
(3.3 m)

27 ft. 9 in. (8.46 m)

870C

333 in. (8,460 mm) ..............................
189 in. (4,800 mm) ..............................

13,300 lb (6,040 kg) ............................

Hydraulic proportional for boom/travel/swing..
IQAN electronic control for clamp/wrist

Fuel suction strainer; Back-up alarm ..

(4) 12 volt ............................................
140 amp, 24 volt ..................................
(8) Halogen; (4) Service lights in ........
engine enclosure
(4) HID, (6) Halogen ............................
(6) Service lights in engine enclosure

Various counter weights available ..................
Cold weather kit; Bolt-on toolbox; 2 cylinder
110° wrist; 3-motor drive 340° wrist 

L870C

333 in. (8,460 mm)
189 in. (4,800 mm)

13,300 lb (6,040 kg)

Hydraulic proportional for boom/travel/swing 
IQAN electronic control for clamp/wrist/leveling

Fuel suction strainer; Back-up alarm

(4) 12 volt
140 amp, 24 volt
(8) Halogen; (4) Service lights in
engine enclosure
(4) HID, (6) Halogen  
(6) Service lights in engine enclosure

Various counter weights available 
Cold weather kit; Bolt-on toolbox; 2 cylinder
110° wrist; 3-motor drive 340° wrist 

S P E C I F I C AT I O N S

ER BOOM SYSTEM (with 5702 saw; 30˚ wrist)
MAXIMUM CUT RADIUS..............
MINIMUM CUT RADIUS ..............
BARE PIN LIFT CAPACITY
full reach ........................................

OPERATOR'S STATION
CAB................................................

OPERATOR CONTROLS..............

SEAT..............................................

OTHER STANDARD EQUIPMENT ..

ELECTRICAL
BATTERY ......................................
ALTERNATOR ..............................
LIGHTING......................................

Optional ........................................

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT..................

FELLING HEAD ................................

860C 

333 in. (8,460 mm) ..............................
189 in. (4,800 mm) ..............................

13,300 lb (6,040 kg) ............................

......

Hydraulic proportional for boom/travel/swing 
IQAN electronic control for clamp/wrist

............

Fuel suction strainer; Back-up alarm....

(4) 12 volt..............................................
140 amp, 24 volt ..................................
(8) Halogen; (4) Service lights in ........
engine enclosure
(4) HID, (6) Halogen ............................
(6) Service lights in engine enclosure

Various counter weights available ..................
Cold weather kit; Bolt-on toolbox; 2 cylinder
110° wrist; 3-motor drive 340° wrist 

............................
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10 ft. 10 in.
(3.3 m)

27 ft. 9 in. (8.46 m)

12 ft. 2 in.
(3.71 m)

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO AMEND THESE SPECIFICATIONS AT ANY TIME WITHOUT NOTICE.

Insulated, pressurized and isolation mounted; A/C and heater; Flat or peaked skylight; Roof exit; Full length 
polycarbonate windshield/entry door; Polycarbonate right side and rear windows; Tempered glass side door 
window; Machine monitoring system with warning horns; AM/FM/CD digital stereo; 12/24 volt power points

Full suspension air ride, fully adjustable with angled mounting; Armrest mounted Tigercat joysticks

27 ft. 9 in. (8.46 m)

20˚ forward
7˚ rear

18 ft. 2 in. (5.54 m)

15 ft. 7 in. (4.75 m)

17 ft. 4 in. (5.28 m)

15 ft. 7 in. (4.75 m)

8 6 0 C 8 7 0 C

Flexible hydraulic system to accept various felling heads and mulching attachments

17 ft. 8 in. (5.38 m)

14 ft. 7 in. (4.45 m)


